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The Sultan of Babylon sends one of his daughters to be married to the King 
of Algarve, and in a series of misadventures spanning a period of four years, 
she passes through the hands of nine men in various places, until she is finaUy 
r~ed to her father as a 'Virgin and goes off, as she was doing at the start, to 

marry the King of Algarve.1 

I f Emilia's tale had gone on perhaps just a little bit longer, th.e. pity 

the young ladies were feelin~ .for Madama Beritola because of her 

misfortunes would have made them weep. But since the tale had come 

to an end, it was the ~en!s pleasllre to have Panfilo continue the 

storytelling. Most obedient, he began as follows: 

It is difficult, charming ladies, for us to knp~what is truly' in odr best 
interest. For, as we have frequently observed, there are many wh'a h~ve 
thought that if only they were rich, they would be ~bte to lead ~, 
trouble-free lives, and they have not just prayed to God for wealthi'but 

have made every effort to acquire it, sparing themselves neither ~ott 

nor danger in the process. However, no sooner did they succeed than tlle 

prospect of a substantial legacy led to their being ~~r:ed by people 

who would never have considered ham:rlng.them before then. Others 

have risen from low estate to the heights of power, passing through the 

dangers of a thousand battles and shedding the blood of their brothers 

and friends to get there, all because of their belief that to rule was felic

ity itself And yet, as they could have seen and heard ~or themselves, 

it was a felicity fraught with endless cares and fears, and when it cost 

them their lives, they finally realized that at the tables of royalty chalices 

may contain poison, even though they are made of gold.~ Again, there 

have been many who have ardently yearned for physical strength and 
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beauty, while others have sought bodily ornaments with equal passion, 

only to discover that the things they unwisely desired were the cause of 

misery or even death. 

But to avoid reviewing every conceivable human desire, let me sim

ply affirm that no person alive can choose anyone of them in complete 

confidence that it will remain immune from the vicissitudes of For

tune. Thus, if we wish to live upright lives, we should resign ourselves 

to acquiring and preserving whatever is be~owed on us by the One 

who alone knows what we need and has the ability to provide it for 

us. However, just as there are myriad ways in which men are driven to 

sin because of their desires, so you, gracious ladies, sin above all in one 

particular way, namely, in your desire to be beautiful, for finding that 

the attractions be~owed on you by Nature are insufficient, you make 

use of the most extraordinary art trying to improve on them. And 

therefore, I would like to tell you a tale about a Saracen girl's unfortu

nate beauty, which in the space of about four years turned her into a 

newlywed nine separate times. 

A long time ago Babylon'" was ruled by a Sultan named Beminedab, 

in whose reign very little happened that went contrary to his wishes.:J 

Among his many children of both sexes, he had a daughter named 

Alatiel who was at that time, according to what everyone said who 

saw her, the most beautiful woman in the world. 1he Sultan had been 

recently attacked by a huge army of Arabs, but thanks to the timely 

assistance of the King of Algarve, he had been able to defeat them 

decisively.4 Consequently, when, as a ~ecial favor, the King asked to be 

given Alatiel as his wife, the Sultan agreed, and after having seen her 

aboard a well-armed, well-equipped ship and having provided her with 

an honorable escort of men and women as well as with many elegant 

and expensive trappings, he commended her to God's protection and 

sent her on her way. 

When the sailors saw that the weather was favorable, they unfurled 

their sails into the wind, and for some while after leaving the port of 

Alexandria, their voyage pro~ered. One day, however, after they had 

• Babylon: the medieval name for Cairo. 
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already passed Sardinia and seemed close to their journey's end, cross

winds suddenly arose that were so violent and buffeted the ship so 

badly that time and again not only the lady, but the crew thought they 

were done for. Nevertheless, they held out valiantly, and by marshaling 

all their skill and all their strength, they resisted the onslaught of the 

heavy seas for two days. As night approached for the third time since 

the start of the storm, however, not only did it not abate, but rather, it 

kept growing stronger, until they felt the ship beginning to break apart. 

Although they were not far to the north of Majorca, the sailors had no 

idea of their location, and because it was a dark night and the sky was 
covered with thick clouds, they were unable to determine their position 

either by using nautical instruments or by making visual observations. 

It now became a case of every man for himse!£ and the officers, 

seeing no other means of escape, lowered a dinghy into the water and 

jumped into it, choosing to put their faith in it rather than in the foun

dering ship. Right behind them, however, came all the other men on 

board, leaping down into the boat one after the other, despite the fact 
that those who had gotten there first were trying, knife in hand, to 

fend them off. Although they all thought this was the way to escape 

death, they actually ran right into it, for the dinghy, not built to hold 

so many people in such weather, went down, taking everyone with it. 

Meanwhile, the ship, though torn open and almost completely filled 

with water, was being blown swiftly along by a fierce wind that finally 

drove it aground on a beach on the island of Majorca. At this point the 

only people remaining on board were the lady and her female atten

dants, all of whom lay prostrate, looking as if they were dead, overcome 

by both the tempest and their fear. The ship's impetus had been so great 

that it had thrust itself deep into the sand almost a stone's throw from 

the shore, where, now that the wind could no longer make it budge, it 

remained all night long, relentlessly pounded by the sea. . 

By daybreak the tempest had calmed down considerably, and the 

lady, who was feeling half dead, raised her head and, weak though she 

was, began calling to her servants one after the other. She did so in 

vain, however, because they were too far away to hear her. Puzzled 

when she got no reply and could see no one about, she began to feel 
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quite panic stricken, staggered to her feet, and finally discovered her 

ladies-in-waiting as well as all the other women lying about everywhere. 

As she went from one to the other, she called and shook them repeat

edly. Few, however, showed any sign of life, most having died from a 

combination of terror and horrible stomach convulsions, a discovery 

that only served to intensify the lady's fears. Since she was all alone 

there and had no idea of her whereabouts, she felt a de$erate need of 

assistance and prodded those who were still alive until she got them to 

their feet. But when she realized that no one knew where the men had 

gone and saw that the boat was stuck in the sand and full of water, she 

began weeping and wailing along with all the rest of them. 

The hour of nones was already upon them before they saw anyone 

on the shore or elsewhere in the vicinity who might be moved to pity 

them and come to their assistance, for by chance, at that very hour, a 

nobleman named Pericone da Vislago, who was returning from one of 

his e~ates, happened to come riding by on horseback, accompanied by 

several of his servants.5 The instant he saw the ship, he figured out what 

had happened and ordered one of his men to climb aboard without 

delay and to report what he discovered there. Although the servant 

had to struggle, he managed to get onto the ship, where he found the 

young noblewoman, frightened out of her wits, hiding with her few 

remaining companions under the end of the bowsprit. On seeing him, 

they started weeping and repeatedly begged him for mercy, although 

when they realized he could not understand them, nor they him, they 

tried to explain their misfortune by means of gestures. 

Once he had assessed the situation to the best of his ability, the 

servant reported what he had discovered up there to Pericone, who 

promptly had his men bring the women down, along with the most 

valuable objects they could salvage from the ship. Then he escorted the 

women to one of his castles where he arranged for them to be fed and 

allowed to rest in order to restore their spirits. From their rich attire he 

deduced that he had stumbled across some great lady, and he quickly 

recognized which one she was by the deference that the other women 

paid to her alone. Although she was pallid and extremely disheveled 

because of her exhausting experiences at sea, her features still struck 
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Pericone as extremely beautiful, and for this reason he resolved on the 

spot to take her to wife if she had no husband, and if marriage were 

out of the question, to make her his mistress. 

Quite a robust man with a commanding presence, Pericone had her 

waited on hand and foot, and when, after a few days, she had recov

ered completely, he found her to be more beautiful than he could have 

imagined. Although it pained him that they could not understand one 

another and he could not determine who she was, nevertheless, her 

beauty had set him all ablaze, and he tried, by means of pleasant, loving 

gestures, to coax her to give in to his desires without a struggle. But it 

was all in vain: she kept refusing to let him get on familiar terms with 

her, and in the meantime, Pericone's passion just got hotter and hotter. 

The lady had no idea where she was, but she guessed, after having 

observed the local customs for a few days, that she was among Chris

tians and in a place where she saw that there was little to be gained by 

revealing her identity, even if she had known how to do so. She recog

nized what was going on with Pericone, and although she concluded 

that eventually either force or love was going to make her satisfy his 

desires, nevertheless, she proudly resolved to rise above her wretched 

predicament. To her three remaining women, she gave orders never to 

reveal their identities to anyone unless they found themselves in a place 

where doing so would clearly help them gain their freedom. Beyond 

that, she implored them to preserve their chastity, declaring that she 

herself was determined to let no one except her husband ever enjoy 

her favors. Her women commended her resolve and said they would 

do their utmost to follow her instructions. 

Pericone's passion was burning more fiercely from day to day, grow

ing hotter and hotter as he got closer to the object of his desire and it 

was ever more firmly denied him. When he saw that his flattering her 

was getting him nowhere, he sharpened his wits and decided to make 

use of deception, keeping force in reserve as a last resort. On several 

occasions he had noticed that the lady liked wine, which she was unac

customed to drinking because the laws of her religion forbade it, and 

by using it as Venus's assistant, he thought he would be able to have his 

way with her.6 Thus, one evening, pretending not to care about the very 
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thing for which she had shown such distaste, he arranged for a splendid 

supper in the manner of a holiday celebration, which the lady attended. 

Since the meal was graced with a wide array of dishes, he ordered the 

man who was serving her to give her a variety of different kinds of 

wine to drink with them. The man did his job extremely well, and the 

lady, caught off guard and carried away by the pleasures of drinking, 

consumed more wine than was consistent with her honor. Forgetting 

all the adversities she had been through, she became positively merry, 

and when she saw other women doing Majorcan dances, she herself did 

one in the Alexandrian manner.* 

On seeing this, Pericone thought he was getting close to what he 

wanted, and calling for more food and drink, he prolonged the banquet 

into the wee hours of the night. Finally, after the guests were gone, he 

accompanied her, alone, to her bedroom. There, unhindered by any 

feeling of shame, and more heated by the wine than restrained by her 

sense of honor, she undressed in front of him as if he were one of her 

women, and got into bed. Pericone was not slow to follow her, and after 

extinguishing the lights, he quickly got in from the other side. Lying 

down beside her, he took her in his arms, and with no resistance what

soever on her part, began playing the game of love with her. Up until 

that moment, she had no conception of the kind of horn men do their 

butting with, but once she did, she almost regretted not having given 

in to Pericone's solicitations. And from then on, she would no longer 

wait for an invitation to enjoy such sweet nights, but often issued the 

invitation herseI£ not by means of words, since she did not know how 

to make herself understood, but by means of actions. 

Fortune, however, was not content to have made the wife of a king 

into the mistress of a lord, but was preparing a crueler alliance for the 

lady in place of the very pleasurable one she had with Pericone. For 

Pericone had a twenty-five-year-old brother named Marato, fair and 

fresh as a rose, who had seen the lady and felt powerfully attracted to 

her. As far as he could judge from her reactions, it seemed very likely 

to him that he stood in her good graces, and since he thought the only 

• By "Alexandrian- is meant "Egyptian,- presumably belly dancing. 
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thing between him and what he desired was the strict watch that Peri

cone kept over her, he devised a cruel plan that he quickly turned into 

a terrible reality. 

There happened to be a ship down in the port just then that was 

loaded up with merchandise and bound for Chiarenza in Romania." 

Although it had already hoisted sail, ready to depart with the first 

favorable wind, Marato made a deal with its two young Genoese mas

ters for them to take himself and the lady on board the following night. 

With this out of the way, Marato made up his mind about how he 

would proceed, and as soon as night fell, he wandered unobserved over 

to Pericone's house, taking along with him several of his most trusted 

companions whom he had enlisted specifically to help him carry out 

his plan. Since Pericone had no reason to be on his guard, Marato was 

able to hide himself inside the house just as he had told his men he was 

going to do. Then, in the dead of night, he opened the door and led them 

to the room in which Pericone and the lady were sleeping. They slew 

Pericone in his bed and seized the lady, now wide awake and in tears, 

threatening to kill her if she made any noise. Then, after taking many 

of Pericone's most precious possessions, they left the house without 

being heard and hurried down to the harbor where Marato and the 

lady immediately boarded the ship while his companions returned to 

the city. The crew set sail, and with a good, fresh wind- behind them, 

began their voyage. 

The lady grieved bitterly over this second misfortune, just as she had 

over the first one, but Marato made good use of Saint Grows-in-the

Hand, God's gift to all of us, and began consoling her in such a way 

that she was soon on intimate terms with him and forgot all about Peri

cone. Things thus seemed to be going pretty well for her, but Fortune, 

not content it seems with the lady's previous tribulations, was already 

preparing her a new one. For what with her beauty, which waS, as we 

have said many times before, quite stunning, and her extremely refined 

• Boccaccio's '"Romania· was the name given generally to the Byzantine (i.e., Eastern 

Roman) Empire, although the Peloponnesus, in which the port of Chiarenza (or Klar· 
enza) is located, was more frequently called Morea, the term Byzantine Greeks used for 

the area. 
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manners, the two young masters of the ship contracted such a violent 

love for her that they forgot about everything else and sought only to 

serve her and provide for her pleasures, at the same time, however, 

making sure that Marato never caught on to what they were doing. 

When they discovered they were both in love with her, they talked 

things over in secret and agreed to make the acquisition of her love a 

joint venture-as if love could be shared like merchandise or money. 

The fact that Marato kept a close watch on her hindered their plan, 

but one day, when the ship was sailing ahead at full ~eed and he stood 

at the stern gazing out to sea, never su~ecting that there was a plot 

against him, they both crept up on him, grabbed him quickly from 

behind, and threw him into the water. By the time anyone noticed 

that he had fallen overboard, they were already more than a mile away. 

When the lady heard what had happened and realized that there was 

no way of going to his rescue, she began filling the ship once more with 

the sound of her mourning. 

Her two lovers came straightway to console her, and with the aid of 

sweet words and the most extravagant promises, of which she under

stood very little, they worked at getting her to calm down. She was 

really lamenting her own misfortune more than the loss of Marato, 

and when, after their lengthy ~eeches, which they repeated twice over, 

she seemed much less distressed to them, the pair had a private dis

cussion to decide who would be the first one to take her to bed with 

him. Each man wanted that honor, and failing to reach an agreement, 

they started a violent argument about it. Their words kept fanning the 

Hames of their anger until they reached for their knives and in a fury 

hurled themselves at one another, and before any of the ship's crew 

could separate them, they had both been stabbed repeatedly. One of 

them died instantly from his wounds, and although the other survived, 

he was left with serious injuries to many parts of his body. 

The lady was very upset over what had happened, for she could see 

that she was all alone there now, with no one to turn to for aid or advice, 

and she was terrified that the relations and friends of the two mas

ters would take their anger out on her. However, partly because of the 

injured man's pleas on her behalf and partly because the ship quickly 
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. reached Chiarenza, she escaped the danger of being killed. Upon arriv

ing, she disembarked with the injured man and went to stay with him 
at an inn, from which rumors of her stunning beauty spread through

out the city, eventually reaching the ears of the Prince of Morea who 

was living in Chiarenza at the time. He insisted on seeing her, and once 

he had, not only did he find that her beauty surpassed anything he had 

heard about it, but he immediately fell in love with her so passionately 

that he could think of nothing else. 

Having learned about the circumstances of her arrival in the city, 

he saw no reason why he should not be able to have her, and in fact, 

while he was still trying to figure out a way to do so, the family of the 

injured man discovered what he was up to and sent the lady to him 

without a moment's hesitation. '!he Prince was absolutely delighted 

by this turn of events, as was the lady, who felt she had escaped a very 

dangerous situation indeed. Observing that she was endowed with 

refined manners as well as beauty, the Prince concluded, not having 

any other way to determine her identity, that she had to be a noble

woman, which had the effect of redoubling his love for her and led not 

only to his keeping her in high style, but to his treating her more like 
a wife than a mistress. 

When the lady compared her present situation with the awful expe

riences she had been through, she considered herself pretty well oft and 

now that she had recovered fully and felt happy again, her beauty flow
ered to such an extent that all of Romania seemed to be talking about 

nothing else. And that is why the Duke of Athens, a handsome, well

built youth, who was a friend and relative of the Prince, was moved by 

a desire to see her. And so, under the pretext that he was just paying a 

visit to the Prince, as he used to do on occasion, he arrived in Chiarenza 

at the head of a splendid, noble retinue, and was received there with 

honor amid great rejoicing.7 

A few days later, the two men fell to talking about the lady's beauty, 

and the Duke asked if she was really so marvelous an object as people 

said. "Far more so!» replied the Prince. "But rather than take my word 

for it, 1'd prefer it if you judged with your own eyes.» 

The Prince invited the Duke to follow him, and together they went 
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to the place where she was staying. Having already been informed of 

their approach, she welcomed them with the greatest civility, her face 

glowing with happiness. They had her sit down between them, but took 

no pleasure in conversing with her since she understood little or noth

ing of their language. Instead, as if she were some marvelous creature, 

they wound up simply gazing at her, and e$ecially the Duke, who 

could hardly bring himself to believe she was a mere mortal. He did 

not realize he was drinking down the poison of Love through his eyes 

as he stared at her, and although he may have believed he could satisfy 

his desire simply by looking, the wretch was actually being caught up 

in the snare of her beauty and was falling passionately in love with her.s 

After he and the Prince had taken their leave and he had had some 

time for reflection, he concluded that the Prince was the happiest of 

men in having such a beautiful creature at his beck and call. Many and 

varied were his thoughts on the subject until his burning passion finally 

overcame his sense of honor, and he decided that, whatever the conse

quences, he would do everything in his power to deprive the Prince of 

that happiness and make it his own. 

Determined to move with dispatch, he set aside all considerations 

of reason and justice, concentrating entirely on his treachery, and one 

day, in furtherance of his wicked plan, made arrangements with one of 

the Prince's most trusted servants, a man named Ciuriaci, to have his 

horses and baggage secretly readied for a sudden departure. When night 

fell, Ciuriaci, whom we just mentioned, silently let him and an accom

plice, both fully armed, into the Prince's chamber. It was a very hot 

night, and while the lady lay sleeping, the Duke saw the Prince stand

ing completely naked next to a window that faced the sea, enjoying a 

light breeze coming from that direction. The Duke, who had told his 

accomplice what to do ahead of time, stole quietly across the room to 

the window and thrust a dagger into the Prince's back with such force 

that it went straight through him, after which he quickly picked him 

up and hurled him out of the window. The palace stood high above the 

sea, and the window by which the Prince had been standing overlooked 

a cluster of houses that had been reduced to ruins by the pounding of 

the waves. People went there seldom, if ever, and consequently, as the 
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Duke had foreseen, no one noticed the Prince's body as it fell, for there 

was no one there to see it. 

When the Duke's accomplice saw that the deed was done, he quickly 

took out a noose he had brought with him for the purpose, and while 

pretending to embrace Ciuriaci, threw it around his neck, and drew it 

so tight that the man could not make a sound. The Duke then came 

over, and together they strangled Ciuriaci before throwing him down 

where the Prince had just been thrown. Once this was done, and they 

were absolutely certain that neither the lady nor anyone else had heard 

them, the Duke took up a lantern, carried it over to the bed, and qui

etly took all the covers off of her as she lay there sound asleep. Looking 

her over from head to toe, he was enraptured, and if he had found her 

attractive when dressed, now that she was naked, his admiration knew 

no bounds. The Bames of the Duke's desire were burning even more 

fiercely than before, and unperturbed by the crime he had just com

mitted, he lay down beside her, his hands still bloody, and made love 

to her, while she, half asleep, thought he was the Prince. 

After a while, having enjoyed himself to the limit with her, the Duke 

got up and summoned a few of his men whom he ordered to hold the 

lady in such a way that she could not make a sound and to carry her 

out through the secret door by which he had entered. Then, making as 

little noise as possible, they put her on a horse, and the Duke led them 

all in the direction of Athens. Since he already had a wife, however, he 

did not take this unhappiest of ladies to Athens itself; but to an extraor

dinarily beautiful villa he had} not far from the city, that overlooked 

the sea. There he kept her hidden away, but ordered that she be treated 

with reSpect and given everything she needed. 

The next day the Prince's courtiers waited until nones for him to 

get up, but when they still heard no sound coming from his room, 

they pushed open the doors, which were unlocked, only to discover 

that no one was there. Working on the assumption that he had gone 

off somewhere in secret to ~end a few days in the happy company of 

his beautiful mistress, they did not give the matter a second thought. 

Things stood thus until the next day, when a madman, who had 

wandered into the ruins where the bodies of the Prince and Ciuriaci 
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were lying, dragged Ciuriaci out by the rope around his neck, and 

walked about, pulling the body behind him. When people recognized 

who it was, they were dumbfounded and managed to coax the mad

man into taking them to the place from which he had brought the body. 

There, to the immense sorrow of the entire city, they found the dead 

Prince. After burying him with full honors, they opened an investiga

tion to discover who was responsible for the heinous crime, and when 

they learned that the Duke of Athens, who had departed in secret, 

was nowhere to be found, they concluded correctly that he was the 

culprit and that he must have taken the lady away with him. After 

hastily choosing a brother of their dead Prince as their new ruler, they 

urged him with all the eloquence at their command to seek revenge. 

And when yet more evidence appeared, confirming that their suspi

cions were true, the new Prince summoned his friends, relations, and 

servants from various places to support his cause, quickly assembling a 

splendid, large, and powerful army, with which he set out to wage war 

against the Duke of Athens. 

The moment the Duke heard what was happening, he, too, mobilized 

his entire army for his defense. Many noblemen came to his aid, includ

ing two who were sent by the Emperor of Constantinople, namely his 

son Constantine and his nephew Manuel, who arrived at the head of 

a fine large force.9 They were warmly welcomed by the Duke, and even 

more so by the Duchess, who was Constantine's sister. 

As war came closer day by day, the Duchess found a convenient 

moment to invite the two young men to her room, where she told them 

the entire story in great detail. Weeping copiously as she explained 

the causes of the war, she complained bitterly about the disre~ect the 

Duke was showing her by having some woman as his mistress, whose 

existence he thought he was managing to keep hidden from her, and 

she begged them, for the sake of the Duke's honor and her own hap

piness, to take whatever measures were necessary to set things right. 

Since the young men already knew the whole story, they did not ask 

her very many questions, but did their best to comfort her and give her 

every reason to be hopeful. Then, after being informed as to where the 

lady was staying, they took their leave of her. 
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Since they had often heard the lady praised for her marvelous beauty, 

they were actually quite eager to see her and begged the Duke to pre

sent her to them. He promised he would, forgetting what had happened 

to the Prince for having done something similar. And the next morn

ing, after arranging to have a magnificent banquet served in a lovely 

garden that was on the e~ate where the lady was staying, he took the 

two young men, along with a few other companions, to dine with her 

there. Sitting down next to her, Constantine stared at her in wonder, 

vowing to himself that he had never seen anything so lovely and that no 

one would blame the Duke, or anybody else, for resorting to treachery 

and other dishonest means in order to gain possession of so beautiful 

an object. And as he looked her over again and again, each time he 

admired her more than the time before, until finally the same thing 

happened to him that had happened to the Duke. As a result, by the 

time he left, he was so much in love with her that he abandoned any 

thought of going to war and concentrated on how he might take her 

away from the Duke, all the while doing a very good job of concealing 

his passion from everyone. 

As Constantine was burning in this fire, the moment arrived to 

march against the Prince who had by now almost reached the Duke's 

territories. In accordance with their strategic plan, the Duke, Con

stantine, and all the others left Athens and went to take up positions 

along certain stretches of the frontier where they intended to block the 

Prince's advance. While they waited there for several days, Constan

tine, whose thoughts and feelings were entirely focused on the lady, 

fancied that since the Duke was no longer anywhere near her, he now 

had an excellent oppo~unity to get what he wanted. Pretending to be 

seriously ill in order to have a pretext for returning to Athens, he got 

permission from the Duke, handed his command over to Manuel, and 

went back to stay with his sister in the city. Several days later, after he 

got her talking about the disre~ect she thought the Duke was show

ing her with his kept woman, he told her that if she wanted, he could 

certainly be of considerable assistance to her in this business, for he 

could have the woman removed from where she was staying and taken 

elsewhere. Thinking that Constantine was prompted by his love for her 
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rather than for the lady, the Duchess said that it would please her very 

much, provided it was done in such a way that the Duke never found 

out she had given her consent to the scheme. Constantine reassured 

her completely on this point, and accordingly, the Duchess gave him 

permission to proceed in whatever way he thought best. 

Constantine had a swift boat fitted out in secret, and one evening, 

after giving those of his men who were on board their instructions, he 

sent it to a spot near the garden on the eState where the lady was stay

ing. Then, with another group of men, he went to her villa, where he 

was warmly received by her servants and by the lady herself; who at 

his request, went with him and his men to take a walk in the garden, 

accompanied by her servants. 

Pretending he wanted to ~eak to her on behalf of the Duke, he led 

her down toward a gate overlooking the sea that had been unlocked 

earlier by one of his crew. There, at a given signal, the boat pulled up, 

and Constantine had his men seize her and quickly put her on board. 

Then he turned to her servants and said: "Don't anyone move or make a 

sound unless you want to be killed. My intention here is not to steal the 

Duke's mistress, but to take away the shame he's inflicted on my sister." 

Seeing that no one dared to respond to him, he boarded the boat with 

his men, and sitting down beside the weeping lady, he ordered them to 

p~t their oars into the water and get under way. They did not row so 

m~ch as fly along, arriving at Aegina just before dawn the next day.10 

~isembar~ing there in order to rest, Constantine had his fun with 

the lady, who did nothing but lament her unlucky beauty. Then they 

boarded the boat once again and in just a few days reached Chios, where 

Constantine decided to put up, thinking he would be safe there both 

from his fathers reprimands and from the possibility that someone 

might take away from him the lady he himself had stolen. For several 

days the beautY bewailed her misfortune, but eventually, thanks to 

CO~Qne's unremitting efforts to console her, she began to enjoy, as 

she had every other time, the lot that Fortune had assigned her. 

!his was the state of affairs when Osbech, at that time the King 

of the Turks, who was constantly at war with the Emperor, chanced 

to come to Smyrna, where he l~ed that Constantine was leading a 
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dissolute life on Chios with some woman of his whom he had abducted 

and that he had consequently not bothered to set up any defenses 

there.ll Arriving one night with a squadron of light warships, Osbech 

quietly entered the town with his men, capturing many people in their 

beds before they were even aware that the enemy was upon them, and 

killing those who awoke in time to run and get their weapons.12 They 

then set fire to the town, loaded their booty and their prisoners onto the 

ships, and went back to Smyrna. Upon reviewing their spoils after their 

return, the young Osbech was delighted to discover the beautiful lady, 

whom he recognized as being the one he had captured in bed together 

with Constantine as they lay sleeping. He married her on the spot, and 

after the wedding spent the next several months very happily sleeping 

with her. 

In the period before these events occurred, the Emperor had been 

negotiating a pact with Basano, the King of Cappadocia, to have his 

forces attack Osbech from one direction while the Emperor assaulted 

him from the other.13 He had not yet brought their negotiations to a 

conclusion, however, because he would not agree to some of Basano's 

demands that he found quite unreasonable. But on hearing what had 

happened to his son, the Emperor was so distraught that he accepted 

the King of Cappadocia's terms at once and urged him to attack Osbech 

as soon as he possibly could, while he himself made preparations to 

come down on Osbech from the other direction. 

When Osbech heard about all this, rather than let himself get caught 

in the middle between two powerful rulers, he assembled his army 

and marched against the King of Cappadocia, leaving the lovely lady 

at Smyrna under the protection of a loyal retainer and friend. Some 

time later, he confronted the King of Cappadocia and attacked him, 

but in the battle his army was defeated and put to flight, and he him
self was killed. Unopposed, the victorious Basano then marched on 

Smyrna, and as he went, all the peoples along the way submitted to 

him as their conqueror. 

The retainer in whose care Osbech had left the lovely lady, a man 

named Antioco, was so taken with her beauty that he betrayed the 

trust of his friend and master, and despite his advanced years, fell in 
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love with her. It pleased her immensely that he knew her language, 

because for a number of years she had been forced to live as if she 

were a deat:mute, incapable of understanding others or getting them 

to understand her. Spurred on by love, in the first few days Antioco 

began taking so many liberties with her that before long they had cast 

aside any concern for their master, who was away fighting in the war, 

and became not merely friends, but lovers who gave one another the 

greatest pleasure imaginable over and over again as they lay together 

between the sheets. 

When they heard that Osbech had been defeated and killed, how

ever, and that Basano was on his way, carrying everything before him, 

they were of one mind in deciding to leave rather than wait for his 

arrival. Taking with them a substantial quantity of Osbech's most 

valuable possessions, they fled together in secret to Rhodes, where they 

had not been very long before Antioco contracted a fatal illnesS.14 At 

the time he happened to have a Cypriot merchant staying in his house, 

a very close friend whom he loved dearly, and as Antioco felt the end 

approaching, he decided to leave his friend both his possessions and his 

beloved lady. And so, when he felt his death was imminent, he sum

moned the two of them and said: 

"I have no doubt that my strength is failing, which saddens me 

because my life has never been as happy as it's been of late. Truth

fully, though, there's one thing that reconciles me to my death, and it's 

that since I'm going to die, I will do so in the arms of the two people I 

love more than anyone else in the world, that is, in your arms, my dear, 

dear friend, and in those of this lady, whom I've loved more than I love 

myself for as long as I've known her. But still, what really continues to 

trouble me is that when I die, she'll be left all alone here in a strange 

land, with no one to turn to for help or counsel. And this worry would 

weigh on me even more than it does if I didn't have you here, because 

I believe that, out of love for me, you will take good care of her just as 

you would of me. Consequently, in the event of my death, I commit her, 

together with all my worldly goods, to your charge, and I entreat you as 

earnestly as I can to make use of them in whatever way you think will 

offer my soul some measure of consolation. And as for you, my dearest 
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lady, I beg you not to forget me after my death, for then I can boast up 

there that I have been loved down here by the most beautiful woman 

ever fashioned by Nature. And now, ifboth of you will just reassure me 

on these two points, you may have no doubt but that I will die content." 

Both Antioco's merchant friend and the lady wept as they listened 

to his words, and when he was finished, they comforted him and swore 

on their honor to do what he requ~ed if he should happen to die. And 

not long after this, he did, in fact, pass away, and they saw to it that he 

was given an honorable burial. 

A few days later, when the Cypriot merchant had taken care of all 

his business in Rhodes, he decided to take ship on a Catalan merchant 

vessel then in port that was about to sail to Cyprus. IS He asked the lady 

what she wanted to do, in light of the fact that he was compelled to 

return to Cyprus, and she replied that if he had no objection, she would 

gladly go with him, because she hoped that, out of love for Antioco, he 

would think of her like a sister and would treat her accordingly. The 

merchant said he would be happy to do whatever she wished, and in 

order to protect her from any harm that might befall her before they 

reached Cyprus, he told everyone she was his wife. When they got on 

board, they were, consequently, assigned a small cabin in the stem, and 

to ensure that their actions were consistent with their words, he slept in 

the same narrow little bunk with her. What happened next was some

thing that neither one of them had intended when they left Rhodes. 

Stimulated by the darkness as well as by the warmth and comfort of the 

bed, which are forces not to be underestimated, they were both seized 

by the same desires, and forgetting all about the loyalty and love they 

owed Antioco, before long they were fondling one another, with the 

inevitable result that even before they reached Paphos, the Cypriot's 

hometown, they were sleeping together like a regular married couple.16 

Indeed, for quite some time after they reached their destination, she 

went on living with the merchant in his house. 

By chance, a gentleman named Antigono happened to come to 

Paphos on some business or other at a time when the Cypriot mer

chant was away on a trading mission in Armenia. An elderly man, 

Antigono had acquired even more wisdom than years, albeit very little 
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wealth in the process, because every time he had undertaken a com

mission in the service of the King of Cyprus, Fortune had always been 

his enemy.17 One day, as he was passing by the house where the lovely 

lady was staying, he happened to catch sight of her at one of the win

dows. He just could not stop staring at her, not only because she was 

so beautiful, but also because he had a vague recollection that he had 

seen her at some other time, although he could by no means remember 

where that had been. 

For a long while, the lovely lady had been Fortune's plaything, but 

the moment was approaching when her sufferings would be over. 

Observing Antigono, she recalled having seen him in Alexandria where 

he had served her father in a position of some importance, and all of 

a sudden she was filled with hope that there might be some possibility 

of her returning once more to her royal station with the help of this 

man's advice. Since her merchant was out of the way, she sent for the 

old counselor at the first opportunity, and when he arrived, she asked 

him shyly if he was, as she thought, Antigono di Famagosto. Antigono 

replied that he was, adding: "My lady, 1 think I've seen you before, but 

1 can't, for the life of me, remember where. Please be good enough, 

therefore, unless you have some objection, to remind me who you are." 

When the lady heard that he was indeed Antigono, to his complete 

astonishment she burst into tears and threw her arms about his neck. 

Then, after a moment, she asked him if he had ever seen her in Alexan

dria. The instant Antigono heard her question, he recognized that she 

was Alatiel, the Sultan's daughter, who everybody thought had died at 

sea. He tried to bow to her as court etiquette required, but she would 

not permit it, inviting him, instead, to sit down beside her for a while. 

When he was seated, he asked her with due reverence how and when 

and from where she had come to Cyprus, for all of Egypt was convinced 

that she had drowned at sea many years before. 

"1 really wish that had happened," replied the lady, "instead of my 

having led the sort of life I've led. Furthermore, 1 think my father would 

agree with me if he ever found out about it." Then, having said this, she 

began weeping prodigiously once again. 

"My lady, don't distress yourself unnecessarily,· said Antigono. uTell 
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me about your misfortunes, if you like, and about the life you've led. 

Perhaps things can be handled in such a way that, with God's help, we'll 

be able to find a solution for your problem.» 

"Antigono/ said the lovely lady, "when I first saw you here, I felt I 

was looking at my own father, and although I could have concealed my 

identity from you, I was moved to reveal it by the same love and tender 

affection I am bound to feel for him. Actually, there are few people I 

would have been as happy to have seen here as I am to have seen you, 

and therefore, I'm going to reveal to you, as to a father, the story of 

my terrible misfortunes, which I've always kept hidden from everyone 

else. If, after you've heard it, you can see any means of reftoring me 

to my pristine condition, I implore you to make use. of it. If not, I beg 

you never to tell anyone that you've either seen me or heard anything 

about me." 

This said, she gave him an account, without ever ceasing to weep, of 

everything that had happened to her from the day she was shipwrecked 

off Majorca up to the present moment. Her story made Antigono start 

weeping himself out of pity for her, and after pondering the matter 

awhile, he said: "My lady, since no one ever knew who you were dur

ing all your misadventures, have no doubt but that I can reftore you, 

more precious than ever, first to your father and then, as his bride, to 

the King of Algarve." 

~stioned by her as to how he would manage this, he explained in 

detail just what she had to do. Then, to prevent anything from happen

ing that might cause a delay, Antigono returned at once to Famagosto 

where he presented himself before the King. "My lord," he said, "if it 

please you, you can do something at very little cost that will greatly 

redound to your honor, while simultaneously being of inestimable ben

efit to me, who have grown poor while I've been in your service.» 

When the King asked how this might be done, Antigono answered: 

"The beautiful young daughter of the Sultan, who was long thought to 

have drowned at sea, has turned up in Paphos. For many years she has 

suffered through extreme hardships in order to preserve her honor, and 

now she is living here in poverty and wants to return to her father. If 

it should be your pleasure to send her back to him under my escort, it 
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would greatly enhance your honor and would mean a rich reward for 

me. It is, moreover, inconceivable that the Sultan would ever forget 

such a service.» 

Moved by regal feelings of magnanimity, the King said that it 

was indeed his pleasure to send the lady home, and he dispatched an 

honor guard to accompany her to Famagosto where he and the ~en 

received her with the most incredible pomp and circumstance. When 

they asked her about her adventures, she replied by recounting the 

whole story just as Antigono had taught her to tell it. 

A few days later, at her request, the King sent her back to the Sultan 

under Antigono's protection and with a splendid retinue of distin

guished gentlemen and ladies. No one need ask how warm a welcome 

she got there or how Antigono and her entire entourage were received. 

After letting her rest awhile, the Sultan wanted to know how it had 

come about that she was still alive, where she had been living for all 

that time, and why she had never sent him word about her situation. 

The lady, who had memorized Antigono's instructions to the letter, 

answered the Sultan as follows: "Father, some twenty days after I left 

you, our ship foundered in a fierce storm and ran aground one night on 

some beach or other in the West near a place called Aigues-Mortes.18 

I never found out what happened to the men who were on board. All I 

do remember is that when dawn arrived, I felt as though I was rising 

from the dead and returning to life. Some peasants, who had spotted 

the wrecked ship, came running from allover to plunder it. When I 

was put ashore with two of my women, they were instantly snatched 

up by some young men who then fled, carrying them off in different 

directions, and I never discovered what became of them. As for me, 

although I tried to fight them off, two young men grabbed me and 

started to drag me away by my hair. I was weeping violently the whole 

time, but then, just as they started heading down a road in the direc

tion of a very dense forest, four horsemen happened to come riding by, 

and the instant my abductors caught sight of them, they let go of me 

and immediately fled away. 

"When they saw what was happening, the four horsemen, who 

seemed like persons of some authority, galloped over to me. They asked 
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me a lot of questions, and I gave them a lot of answers, but it was impos

sible for us to understand one another. Then, after a long consultation 

among themselves, they put me on one of their horses and led me to a 

convent of women who practiced these men's religion. I have no idea 

what they said there, but the women gave me a very kind welcome and 

always treated me with re~ect. While I was in the convent, I joined 

them in reverently worshipping Saint Grows-in-the-Deep-Valley, to 

whom the women of that country are passionately devoted.19 After r d 

lived there awhile and had learned something of their language, they 

asked me who I was and what country r d come from. Knowing where 

I was, I feared that if I told them the truth, they might expel me as an 

enemy to their religion, and so I replied that I was the daughter of an 

important nobleman of Cyprus, who had been sending me to be mar

ried in Crete when, unfortunately, we were driven onto their shores by 

a storm and shipwrecked. 

"Fearful of a worse fate, I made a regular habit of observing their 

customs of every sort until, eventually, I was asked by the women's 

superior, whom they call their Abbess, whether I wanted to return to 

Cyprus, and I replied that there was nothing I desired more. Out of 

concern for my honor, however, she was unwilling to entrust me to just 

anyone coming to Cyprus, at least up until about two months ago, when 

certain French gentlemen, some of whom were related to the Abbess, 

arrived there with their wives. When she heard that they were going 

to Jerusalem to visit the Sepulcher, where the man they consider their 

God was buried after the Jews had killed Him, she placed me in their 

~re and asked them to hand me over to my father in Cyprus. 

"It would make too long a story if I were to describe how much I 

was honored and how warm a welcome I was given by these noble

men and their wives. Suffice it to say that we all took ship and in just 

a few days reached Paphos, where it suddenly hit me that r d come to 

a place where I didn't know anyone and thus had no idea what to tell 

the noblemen who wanted to follow the venerable lady's instructions 

and hand me over to my father. Perhaps God took pity on me, how

ever, for he arranged to have Antigono there on the shore at Paphos at 

the precise moment we were getting off the ship. I called out to him at 
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once, using our own language so as not to be understood by the noble

men and their wives, and told him to welcome me as his daughter. He 

gra~ed my meaning instantly and made a tremendous fuss over me. 

After entertaining those noblemen and their wives as well as his lim

ited means allowed, he took me to the King of Cyprus, and I couldn't 

begin to describe how much he honored me, not only with the welcome 

he gave me there, but by sending me back here to you. If anything else 

remains to be said, I leave it to Antigono, for he has heard me recount 

my adventures time and time again." 

"My lord," said Antigono, turning to the Sultan, "she has now told 

you exactly the same story she's recounted to me many times and what 

the noblemen who were accompanying her told me as well There's only 

one part that she's left out, which I think she omitted because it would 

not be appropriate for her to talk about it, and that is how much praise 

the gentlemen and ladies with whom she was traveling lavished on her 

not just because of the honest life she'd led with the pious women, but 

also because of her virtue and her laudable character. She also failed to 

mention how all of them, the men as well as the women, grieved and 

wept bitter tears when the time came to say farewell to her and place 

her in my charge. Were I to recount in detail everything they told me 

on this subject, I'd be talking not only all day, but all night, too. Let it 

suffice for me to say just this much, that from what their words have 

revealed to me, and from what I myself have been able to see, you may 

boast of having a daughter who is far lovelier, chaster, and more coura

geous than that of any monarch wearing a crown today." 

The Sultan was absolutely overjoyed to hear these things, and he 

repeatedly asked God to grant him the grace to beStow proper rewards 

on all those who had treated his daughter so honorably, and in par

ticular on the King of Cyprus who had sent her home with such pomp 

and ceremony. A few days later, having ordered the most lavish gifts 

for Antigono, he gave him leave to return to Cyprus, sending letters 

and special envoys along with him to convey his most sincere grati

tude to the King for what he had done for his daughter. Then, since 

he wanted to bring what he had started long before to its conclusion, 

namely to make her the wife of the King of Algarve, he wrote to the 
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King, explaining everything that had happened, and adding that if he 

still wished to have her, he should send his envoys to fetch her. The King 

of Algarve was quite delighted by this proposition, sent an honorable 

escort for her, and gave her a joyous welcome. Thus, although she had 

slept with eight men perhaps ten thousand times, she not only came to 

the King's bed as if she were a virgin, but made him believe she really 

was one, and for a good many years after that, lived a perfectly happy 

life with him as his ~en. And that is the reason why we say: 

A mouth that's been kissed never loses its charm, 

But just like the moon, it's forever renewed.10 




